Aims: Evaluate the intra-rater and inter-rater reliability of hand-held goniometry compared to image capture (IMC) in the assessment of joint position sense (JPS) in healthy participants.
Introduction
Proprioception is the awareness of movement and position of a joint in space [1] . Proprioception relies on sensorimotor receptors which provide sensory input through visual, tactile and vestibular feedback systems [2, 3] . Proprioception is also informed through motion where mechano-sensitive proprioceptors generate a feedback sensation which enables perceptual awareness of the limb including its movement, orientation in space, velocity, force and joint position sense (JPS) [1, [4] [5] [6] .
Two previously documented methods of assessing JPS are hand-held goniometry and photographic image capture (IMC) [4] . Joint position sense is assessed through goniometry by positioning the joint under investigation at a pre-specified 'target'; angle as measured using the goniometer, asking the individual to try to remember that position, and then moving them out of that position, to then asking them to replicate the target angle, and re-measuring this angle. The same principle holds for IMC, where the target angle is measured with a goniometer and a photograph is taken of that joint angle. The participant then tries to remember that angle, moved out of that position and then replicates the target angle where a photograph is taken. The assessor then measures that angle of the repeated joint position to estimate the degree of agreement of deviation from the target angle.
Currently, limited evidence exists in relation to intra-and inter-rater reliability of IMC methods for JPS assessment [4] . Smith et al's [4] systematic review of JPS measures of the knee, suggested variable interrater and intra-rater reliability for IMC, but was unable to identify any studies which have assessed the reliability of hand-held goniometry in relation to knee JPS assessment. Ascertaining this is arguably a high priority given the importance of proprioception of the knee for everyday functional activity and its common association with injury and pathology [7] [8] [9] . Furthermore, given its proven reliability in knee range of movement (ROM) assessment [10] and its frequent use in clinical practice, hand-held goniometry clearly warrants further investigation which provided the rationale for this research study.
Similarly, given the low cost and simplicity of JPS via digital photography measured by a protractor, this could be deemed the most appropriate and feasible method of IMC available for clinical practice [11] [12] [13] .
This assertion, coupled with the lack of current research underpinning reliability of IMC techniques, has provided further rationale for digital photography IMC (referred to simply as IMC from hereon in) use in this study.
Accounting for this paucity of evidence on the reliability of goniometry JPS assessment, and since there is no previous evidence comparing goniometry to IMC, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the intra-rater and inter-reliability of hand-held goniometry compared to IMC assessment of JPS.
Joint position sense assessment was performed on the right knee of all participants to ensure consistency and prevent any potential variability in left and right JPS confounding the finding [17, 18] . Participants were prepared for assessment with application of white adhesive markers on the right greater trochanter, lateral tibiofemoral joint line and lateral malleolus (Figure 1) . All testing was performed in standing with a 12cm distance between medial malleoli. Assessment of JPS was conducted in the following stages:
• Participant instructed by assessor to actively flex knee to first specified angle, termed the "target" angle. This angle was measured as per Norkin and White's (1995) recommended methods to assess knee flexion, with a 15cm two-armed plastic hand-held goniometer with 1° marked increments [16] .
• Participant instructed to remain in this angle of flexion for 10 seconds, to remember their knee position.
• Participant then instructed by assessor to straighten knee. Immediately following this, the participant was instructed to replicate the 'target' angle position.
• In the goniometry method, this angle produced by the participant was measured using the goniometer whereas in the IMC assessment digital images were captured with a standard iPad 2 (model; A1395). The distance of the iPad to the limb ranged from 80 to 100 cm dependent on the length of the participant's lower limb. These images were printed and the knee positions were measured using a simple 180° protractor.
• This process was repeated to assess four knee flexion target angles (20°, 40°, 75°, 100°).
Each assessor assessed each participant across the four target angles. Each measurement angle was recorded a single time. The order in which assessors evaluated participants was randomised through a single toss of a coin. A second coin toss determined the order of the two JPS measures (goniometry or IMC) to minimise the risk for order effects. All participants and assessors were instructed to be quiet throughout the assessment periods. Testing was performed in the same building throughout, in similar practical/clinical rooms, to reduce possible environmental variability.
All participants returned after a one-week interval, at the same time of day, when the process was repeated.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics of mean and standard deviation assessed gender and age. JPS accuracy was measured by calculating absolute error (AE) and relative error (RE) [19] . AE was measured as the actual numerical difference between the test (target angle) and response angle recorded by the assessor [19] .
Relative error (RE) was defined as the numerical difference between the test (target angle) and response angle (knee range of motion actually achived by the participant) with consideration of positive (overestimation) and negative (underestimation) values, represented as +/ -figures, therefore considering directional bias [19] . Both AE and RE were therefore necessary to determine the overall measurement error [20, 21] .
It was necessary to determine agreement between all AE and RE variables. Therefore the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) with 95% confidence intervals was selected to ascertain intra-and inter-rater reliability [17, 22] . Level of agreement strength for ICC's were categorised in boundaries as outlined by Landis and Koch (1977) [23] . Through this, values of less than 0.00 equate to poor strength, 0.00 to 0.20 as slight, 0.21 to 0.40 as fair, 0.41 to 0.60 as moderate, 0.61 to 0.80 as substantial and 0.81 to 1.00 as almost perfect.
All statistical analyses were completed using SPSS (version 21.0) (IMB, New York, USA).
Results
Intra-rater reliability of goniometry compared to image capture methods Agreement strength for both AE and RE remained within two specified ICC boundaries for goniometry and IMC which did not exceed 'moderate'. These were predominately distributed between 'poor' to 'fair' ( Table 2 ). The largest AE and RE observed using goniometry assessment were 8.64° and 8.31º respectively which occurred at 40° for Assessor 2.
The smallest AE and RE were 3.19° and -0.11° at 75° for Assessor 1 ( Table 2) .
Inter-rater reliability of goniometry compared to image capture method Overall, the agreement of both assessors in goniometry and IMC categories of sessions one and two varied considerably across AE and RE. Range of ICC were between -0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.23) to 0.64 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.31). This equates to 'poor' to 'substantial' agreement (Table 3) . Results between the sessions remained within two ICC boundaries with the exception of AE values for session 1, which ranged from 'poor' to 'substantial' with ICC ranging 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.20) to 0.64 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.31). The greatest agreement of session one for both JPS methods was observed at 40° for Assessor 1 and 2 for goniometry. The lowest agreement was also observed at the same angle for IMC between the assessors for session one ( Table 3 ). The most consistent agreement observed for both goniometry and IMC occurred at 100° for session two. In this instance, RE ICC values were both 0.47 (95% CI: 0.18 to 0.69) ( Table 3) . During IMC assessment, the largest AE and RE occurred for Assessor 2 at 100° during session two at values of 12.53° and -11.08° respectively. The smallest error occurred for Assessor 1 at 40° during session one at ICC of 5.36º (AE) and 0.08º (RE) ( Table 3 ).
Overall findings of AE and RE of both methods for both assessors demonstrate greater error for IMC.
Overall average error (standard deviation) of AE for goniometry was 5.16 (4.30) and 1.61 (6.50) for RE.
The IMC resulted in AE of 8.20 (6.33) and -1.92 (10.18) for RE.
Intra-rater reliability of goniometry
Agreement between Assessor 1 and 2 ranged from 'poor' to 'moderate' for both AE and RE ICC (Supplementary Table 1 Table 1 ).
Inter-rater reliability of goniometry Overall, agreement within this category highlighted wider inconsistency ranging from 0.00 (0.00 to 0.21) (poor) to 0.64 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.31) (substantial) across AE and RE ICC (Supplementary Table 2 ).
Agreement between assessors in session one showed greater strength overall in comparison to session two. In this case AE ICC were 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.21) to 0.64 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.31) (poorsubstantial) and RE ICC between 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.33) to 0.24 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.50) (poor-fair) (Supplementary Table 2 ). Results at session two illustrated ICC for AE at 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.23) to 0.34 (95% CI: 0.04 to 0.59) (poor-fair). The ICC values for RE were 0.09 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.35) to 0.46 (95% CI: 0.17 to 0.69) (slight-moderate). However, as outlined above, session one demonstrated larger differences between AE and RE ICC resulting in greater difference in agreement (Supplementary Table   2 ).
The greatest agreement for RE in this group was during session two at 75°. Assessor 1 was-0.28º and Assessor 2 was -1.50º resulting in an ICC of 0.46 (moderate) (Supplementary Table 2 ). The weakest agreement for AE observed during session two at 40° with values of 3.33° for Assessor 1 and 7.31° for Assessor 2. The ICC value in this instance was 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.23). The weakest agreement for RE was observed in session one at 75° with values of -0.11º for Assessor 1 and -1.28º for Assessor 2. The ICC was 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.33) (Supplementary Table 2 ).
Intra-rater reliability of IMC Overall, the agreement observed was within two ICC boundaries. This did not exceed higher than a 'moderate' interpretation (Supplementary Table 3 ). The results demonstrate strong agreement was not observed across both sessions for either assessor. However AE of Assessor 1 demonstrate slightly higher agreement overall for all groupings comapred to Assessor 2. The ICC were 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.26) to 0.41 (95% CI: 0.09 to 0.66) (poor-moderate) against ICC between 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.10) to 0.32 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.58) (poor to fair) (Supplementary Table 3 ). AE ICC for Assessor 2 were 0.00 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.10) to 0.32 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.58) (poor-fair). RE were 0.11 (95% CI: 0.00 to 0.41) to 0.43 (95% CI: 0.13 to 0.66) (slight-moderate). This highlighed considerable difference between AE and RE (Supplementary Table 3 ).
Inter-rater reliability of IMC Agreement was within two ICC boundaries consistently across both sessions with minimal difference observed between AE and RE (Supplementary Table 4 
Discussion
The aim of this was to evaluate the intra-rater and inter-rater reliability of hand-held goniometry compared to image capture (IMC) in the assessment of joint position sense (JPS) in healthy participants. Clinically, establishing proprioceptive acuity is of high importance, given that proprioception plays a significant role in everyday functioning, joint stability, injury prophylaxis, and prevention of falls [3, 6, 21, 24] . This demonstrates the necessity for establishing techniques that enable accurate measurement of proprioception through JPS for clinicians to identify individuals at risk of sustaining injury through proprioceptive deficit, objectively monitor pathological decline and to enable creation of specific rehabilitation programmes that both maintain and enhance proprioception in pathological and non-pathological populations [3, 10, 21] . Therefore, overall further evidence is clearly warranted to determine the most reliable and accurate method of JPS assessment; following recent research development, emerging techniques such as smartphone applications could offer innovative and easily applicable approaches for clinical practice [25, 26] .
The largest AE and RE and consequently the greatest underestimation of a target angle occurred at 100° in this study which is the position most likely to cause fatigue for participants as research has suggested the chemical composition of muscle changes through fatigue, leading to irregularity of sensory output and increased joint laxity [27] . Several authors have proposed this secondary increase in laxity combined with temporary inefficiency of muscle receptors through fatigue, contributes to reductions in proprioceptive acuity and JPS accuracy which could account for the observation of these findings at this specific joint angle [27, 28] . Previous evidence has used three to five second holds whereas this study used ten seconds to sufficiently attempt JPS, which could have attributed to fatigue and consequently underestimation [13, 19, 29] .
Joint position sense accuracy was not seen to improve towards end range movements despite some theories that would predict this to be the case due to increased articular compression, recruitment of mechanoreceptors thus leading to greater proprioceptive feedback and enhancing accuracy [20, 30] . However, this finding may be observed at extreme range of motion, but as producing extreme knee flexion may pose difficulty and most rehabilitation protocols utilise closed chain activity in the functional range of 0 to 100° in practice, it is arguably not appropriate to test such angles [31] . These findings could indicate that more accurate JPS assessment can be established at mid-joint range as supported by Barrack et al. in symptomatic populations [32] .
Overall, the greatest overestimation of a target angle occurred at 20°. In standing, producing a 20° knee bend requires minimal flexion and thus potentially this small angle could be easier for participants to overestimate [20] . However, during bilateral weight-bearing, it has been reported that increased afferent input from all weight-bearing joints and other sensorimotor mechanisms influence and facilitate proprioceptive feedback and thus, AE and RE findings for knee JPS may be due to factors external to proprioceptive acuity at the knee joint [3, 19] .
It is critical when interpreting the results from this study that as participant variability and assessor measurement error cannot be separately examined in this study through the use of JPS as a measure of proprioception, it cannot be definitively ascertained if measurement error resulted from either one or a combination of the two.
Although effects of fluctuations in an individual's circadian rhythm were controlled for where possible through completion of testing at similar timings for both sessions [33] , uncontrollable factors such as behaviour of participant, individual physiology and learned effects could have affected accuracy and overall results which is a fundamental limitation of the study and limits the generalisability of the findings. It is also critical to consider that the average AE and RE values of all participants were reported in this study and while the mean (average) is widely used measure of central tendency, it can be susceptible to influence by outliers and thus caution should be adopted when interpreting the findings [17].
Goniometry has been routinely employed in clinical practice for many years, while the findings from this study in isolation are not sufficient to recommend deterring its use, they do highlight the need for caution; just because a tool is traditionally used it does not automatically follow that is an effective tool given it's reported limited sensitivity in recording smaller changes in joint range of motion [34] . Due to the overall weak agreement found for intra-rater and inter-rater reliability for both methods, it could be argued that a more reliable measurement tool should be utilised to adhere to evidence-based practice or that further research needs to be considered to further elucidate the effectiveness of goniometry in JPS assessment [4] . Although 2D IMC analysis may have associated initial costs and timing restraints, as highlighted by Smith et al [4] , this method has demonstrated strong reliability for JPS assessment and although further more recent research into its reliability is warranted, this could potentially offer a more evidence-based alternative for clinical practice [19, 35] . Currently, emerging evidence in relation to measurement of knee joint angles through smartphone applications could offer a cost-effective and easily clinically applicable alternative method of JPS measurement; however, further research is required to ascertain its reliability [25, 26] . Such technology may be used in addition to audio bio-feedback, particularly at end of range measurements. This could enable repeatability training for the patient and a learning effect, particularly given the limitation in JPS measurements at extreme end range of motion as reported in these findings.
Conclusions
Overall, intra-rater and inter-rater agreement strength was weak and did not exceed substantial for either method. Generally AE and RE agreement was poor to moderate and greater error was reported for IMC for both assessors than goniometry. While using JPS is deemed an appropriate assessment of proprioceptive abilities, it is critical to be aware that by assessing proprioception in this manner, the error observed could have resulted from poor proprioception of the participants, measurement inaccuracy by the assessors or a combination of both factors and this cannot be ascertained. While these findings in isolation are insufficient to deem goniometry or Table 1 : Intra-rater reliability of goniometry compared to IMC methods for Assessor 1. Table 2 : Intra-rater reliability of goniometry compared to IMC for Assessor 2. Table 3 : Inter-rater reliability of goniometry compared to IMC. Table 1 : Intra-rater reliability of goniometry method.
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